PIN (personal identification number) is widely used as the method of user authentication. PINs composed of four digit passwords are usually used to authenticate users such as in automatic teller machines (ATMs) or mobile phones. The authentication method using PIN is also widely used to unlock the digital doorlocks. However, the authentication method using PIN is vulnerable to shouldersurfing and smudge attacks. To overcome those attacks, some authentication methods are proposed by using non-visual channels such as sound or vibration. Recently, Jeon and Yoon [1] proposed a very simple PIN input technique (SPIT) by using sound cue. The user interface of SPIT is simple enough to be used for children, the weak and elderly, and even the visually impaired person. However, the success rate of PIN input is relatively low especially for visually impaired persons. Therefore, this paper proposes an improved authentication method of SPIT to reduce the PIN input errors. The proposed method uses four different object groups, and each object group contains ten distinct items.
Introduction
Biometric authentication systems using iris or fingerprints are gradually increasing for secure and strong authentication of entities these days. However, personal identification number (PIN) has been used for a long time and is still widely used as the method of user authentication. To authenticate users, passwords of four-
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digit-number are usually used in ATMs and credit cards. Since the authentication method of PIN input is so simple and convenient, it will be still used in future. However, the authentication method is vulnerable to the shoulder-surfing attacks, recording attacks, and smudge attacks.
The shoulder-surfing attack is performed by observing the PIN input process over the user's shoulder to obtain the PIN of the user. Another attack of this type is recording attack which is performed by replaying the moving image that is recorded around the user using the attacker's smartphone. Even if the attacker does not exist around the user, the attack is possible by the hidden camera installed. The smudge attack is performed by observing the smudge caused by the finger marks on the touchscreen or digital door locks' keypad. The numbers composing PIN can be guessed easily by the combination of the numbers that have much smudge on the buttons. There is another PIN acquisition attack using key-logger program which is secretly installed in the user's terminal by the attacker. The attacker can acquire the user's PIN by capturing all the key inputs. [1] To overcome the weaknesses of the authentication method using PIN input, various PIN input techniques [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] are proposed. Some researches [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] use nonvisual channel like sound or vibration, and they seem to be a good solutions. Recently, Jeon and Yoon [1] proposed a very simple PIN input technique (SPIT) by using sound cue. However, in SPIT, the rate of PIN input error is relatively high especially for visually impaired persons. This paper proposes an improved authentication method of SPIT that reduces the error rate of PIN input. The user interface of the proposed scheme is so simple that it is especially useful for visually impaired persons.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the following section, we briefly describe The Phone Lock and SPIT system as related research. Then in section 3, we present the proposed scheme in this paper. In section 4, we discuss the security analysis and performance evaluation of the proposed scheme. Finally in section 5, the conclusion is given.
Related Research
As related researches, we briefly describe two authentication methods that can resist the shoulder-surfing attacks, the recording attacks, and the smudge attacks.
The Phone Lock [8] is one of the feasible PIN input techniques. This system uses sound cues and requires users to put on an earphone. As the PIN input screens of The Phone Lock are shown in Fig. 1 , The Phone Lock displays ten identical targets on the touchscreen. Each target is mapped to a random sound cue from 0 to 9. Although each target corresponds to a sound cue arbitrarily, the numbers mapped to the targets must be in sequential order according to the predetermined direction. When a target is touched, and the sound cue matches the number of PIN digit, the user drags the target to the center circle and takes his/her finger off of the screen to complete entering one digit of PIN. If the sound cue does not match the digit of PIN that is to be entered, the user have to move to another target and seek for the right An enhanced simple PIN input technique… 205 one. Before each digit of PIN is entered, the sound cue that is mapped to each target has to be randomized.
Recently, Jeon and Yoon [1] introduced a simple PIN input technique, SPIT, using sound cues just like The Phone Lock. Unlike The Phone Lock, SPIT only uses one target as shown in Fig. 2 to receive each digit of PIN. SPIT system develops a list that are randomly composed of ten numbers from 0 to 9. When the user touches the target on the screen to enter each digit of PIN, the system speaks the sound cue that corresponds to the first item's number on the list to the user through the earphone. If the sound cue that is heard does not match to the digit to be entered, the user repeats touching the target, and the system moves on to the next item's number of the list and speaks each corresponding sound cue to the user. During this process, when the user hears the sound cue that matches the digit of PIN to be entered, the user keeps his/her finger on the screen and slides to the side to complete the input of one digit of PIN. Whenever one digit of PIN is entered, the system develops a new list that is randomized with ten numbers from 0 to 9. Fig. 2 shows an example of user interface of SPIT that uses four digit numbers as PIN. Four rectangles located at the upper side of the pictures represent each digit of PIN respectively, and the big rectangles located in the middle of the pictures is the target that receives PIN input. The left picture of Fig. 2 is the initial screen of SPIT to input the first digit of PIN, and the right picture represents the screen state where the second digit is to be entered after completing the first digit input. The empty circle in a rectangle represents the digit that is to be entered, and the filled circle represents the digits that have been already entered. There are three buttons located on the bottom side of the pictures. The OK button executes an authentication after completing the PIN input, the BACK button deletes one digit that was entered Unlike The Phone Lock, the proposed SPIT has very simple interface and is especially convenient for visually impaired persons.
Proposed Enhanced PIN Input Technique, ESPIT
SPIT is a useful authentication method to resist the shoulder-surfing attacks, recording attacks, and smudge attacks, and its interface is good to be used especially for visually impaired persons. However, while it is easy to enter the first digit of PIN, entering the rest of the digits can be confusing. Since the user has to touch the screen multiple times to enter one digit of the PIN, this can cause confusion to the user whether he/she is entering the second digit, third digit, or forth digit. This phenomenon is harsh to visually impaired persons, for they have difficulties to see the upper-side rectangles in Fig.2 that represents the status of which digit was entered and is being entered. Consequently, we can say that the probability of input error can be high in SPIT.
Therefore, we propose an Enhanced Simple PIN Input Technique (ESPIT) which improves the weakness of SPIT discussed above. The main idea of ESPIT that we propose is to keep one of the four digits as a number and change the rest three digits into each object from different object groups. For example, the user can choose one of the ten different color items instead of the second number digit of PIN, and choose a fruit from the ten fruit items instead of the third number, and instead of the forth number of PIN, the user can choose one of the ten items of body parts. The list of ten items of color, fruits, and body parts are shown in In ESPIT, the user can choose one item from each object group that is suggested from Table 1 and registers as his/her PIN. For entering one digit of PIN, the system develops the randomized list for the items of each object. Whenever the user touches the target on the screen, the system speaks one item to the user through earphone according to the order of the list that was developed. When the user hears the sound cue that matches the item that he/she registered, the user slides his/her finger on the screen to complete input of one digit of PIN.
The order of digits of PIN mattered in SPIT, but the order between each object group does not matter in ESPIT, because all the objects are different from each other, and the user will intuitively know which item belongs to which object group. Therefore, the proposed ESPIT can be used as an effective PIN input technique that can easily overcome the weakness of SPIT. This property also can contribute to easy extension of additional digits composing the PIN. For example, we can add ten sports items as an object group to make five-digit-PIN. However, in current PIN input techniques, it is not easy to add additional digit, because as the number of digits increases, it gets harder to memorize the PIN.
Security Analysis and Performance Evaluation
Just like SPIT, ESPIT uses sound channel, and therefore it is a PIN input technique that can resist to shoulder-surfing attacks, recording attacks, and smudge attacks. Since the number of target touched have no relation with the item of each object group in ESPIT, the guessing probability of one object group is 1/10, and the guessing probability of all four object groups is 1/10000. Therefore, ESPIT has the same random guessing probability of PIN input techniques using four digit numbers. Moreover, unlike other techniques, ESPIT can extend additional digits easily for there is no burden of memorizing extended PIN, and this property can only increase the resistance to random guessing attack.
Lee [16] proposed four criteria for the design of PIN input system: security, usability, compatibility, and cost-effectiveness. Jeon and Yoon [1] proposed an additional criterion, simplicity, for more detailed evaluation. In Table 2 , we evaluated the performance of The Phone Lock, SPIT, and ESPIT using the five criteria described above. Even though the evaluation can be subjective, it can be used for relative evaluation of those three methods in each criteria. As we can see from table 2, ESPIT is overall outstanding compared to other methods. Lower input error rate in ESPIT compared to SPIT is reflected in Usability criterion in table 2.
As a result, the proposed ESPIT can be applied to a practical PIN input technique such as ATMs, smartphones, digital door locks, and etc. This is not only a strongly secured PIN input technique but also a useful PIN input technique for children, the weak and elderly, and especially visually impaired persons. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an Enhanced Simple PIN Input Technique, ESPIT. Just like SPIT, ESPIT not only can resist shoulder-surfing attacks, recording attacks, and smudge attacks, but also has very simple user interface and is easy enough to input PIN. Moreover, ESPIT has lower error rate of PIN input than that of SPIT, and it is also more flexible in expanding number of digit composing PIN. Therefore, the proposed ESPIT can be practically used as PIN input method for ATMs, smartphones, digital door-locks, and etc. Especially, since the PIN of ESPIT is easy to memorize and use, it is a very helpful PIN input method to children, elders, and visually impaired persons.
